
2021 Local Life Magazine Reader Survey

Q1 This survey is being conducted by Circulation Verification Council on behalf of Local 
Life Magazine. Please be assured that CVC will protect your confidentiality. The an-

swers you provide are for research purposes only, and they will only be used in combi-
nation with all other responses. Any contact information you provide will be protected. 
You will not be asked to buy anything today, or in the future, as a result of taking this 
survey. The survey will take approximately six minutes to complete. Please take this 

survey only once. Multiple surveys from respondents will be eliminated from the survey 
results. Let's get started.

Q1: How much of each magazine do you read?
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Q2: Where do you typically keep an issue of Local Life?

Other (please specify):
-Table
-Kitchen
-Dining room table
-Breakfast counter 
-In client gift bag when they visit HHI
-Bedroom
-Magazine rack
-Kitchen area
-On my phone and coffee table
-Bath
-On another table in living/family room 
-Online version in my email
-Coffee table
-In the kitchen

-End table
-Kitchen and sun room tables 
-Magazine rack in living room
-Dining room table
-Phone
-Kitchen/Breakfast Room
-Online
-Magazine rack
-Magazine stand
-On a pile of magazines 
-Living room magazine rack
-Beside the chair
-I share my print with friends
-Online version

-I share it with a non-subscriber in hopes 
to advance your sales!!!
-Magazine rack in living room
-Basket beside couch
-Bathroom haha, just being honest
-In our Carolina room magazine rack
-Magazines typically kept in a copper tub
-Kitchen table 
-End table and back issues in bookcase 
-Study/library
-Shelf in the dining room
-Kitchen
-Magazine Rack
-On the Carolina porch - Lippincott cabinet
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Q3: How likely are you to purchase a local product or frequent a
local business featured in LOCAL Life?
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Q4: After seeing an ad in Local Life have you:

Purchased a
product or service

Visited a store

Visited an
advertiser’s website

Performed an 
internet search for

more information

Other (please specify):
-Don’t live in SC yet
-Gives me lots of info about the island & keeps me up to date every time I come back to visit the island. Love it here!
-Written a kudos to subjects of interest!
-Reminder of places to dine
-Retail stores (Pyramids - love their holiday decor)
-Restaurant and visiting Shelter Cove for their Music Taste
-I use the magazine to help decide what we are going to do when we visit HHI
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Q5: Have you ever visited a restaurant after seeing it in our magazine?
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Q6: Do you recall any advertisers who advertise in Local Life?

Some (not all) of the Responses:
-Sunset Grill
-Serg
-Lulu’s kitchen, Greenery, Spartina, 
-Serg group
-SM Bradford
-Some that seem to fit our lifestyle choices or new ones we’ve 
not heard of
-Serg Group, Spartina, Outside HH
-Shop!
-Serg restaurants
-Forsyth jewelers 
-Southern Tide, Lulu’s, several SERG restaurants, Stone Works
-Serg, CQs
-Signore coastal 
-Nunzio’s, Michael Anthony
-SERG Group
-Gifted, Charlie’s
-TEAM Outside
-Stone works
-Lowcountry Linens, SERG, Outside HHI, Michael Anthony’s
-Charles L’etoile Verte
-Cocoon, John Bayley, Cassandra’s Kitchen, Serg, Gifted,
-Spartina
-VILLAGE OF WEXFORD, HARGRAY, SUNRISE CAFE
-Grayco & Coastal Treasures
-The Fetch Store
-Ela’s & Floors to go
-Gifted
-SERG group, Hilton head distillery, Coastal treasures
-The fashion edits are always my favorite. I love SHOP! 
-Rollers
-Hudsons, Skull Creek Dockside, Outside, Spartina
-Yes, too many to name 
-Spartina
-Jewlers, businesses(lawyers), restaurants
-Chocolate canopy, Hudson’s, southern tide, gifted, island child, 
Lilly Pulitzer and Evelyn & Arthur among many others
-Skull creek restaurant 
-Hargray, Casandra’s Kitchen, Nantucket’s Fish Market
-Spartina
-Nunzio’s
-Savannah/HHI airport
-Billywood
-Gifted, Alexanders, SERG
-Lowcountry Linens
-Outside, Grayco, Donaldson,Optique, The Charles, J Banks,Ben 
Ham Gallery, Red Piano,Charlie’s, Alexanders, Nunzio, Dockside
-Smith Galleries
-Several restaurants
-Nantucket’s, Charlies, Real Estate Brokerages, Restaurants
-Gifted, SERG, Letters

-Your magazine has turned me on to lots of great places!
-Lux Medical Spa, Beaufort Memorial, HH Exterminators
-Red Piano Art Gallery, Southern Tide, Alexander’s
-The Spirited Hand, Deas Guys Schedule, Lowcountry Mercan-
tile, Signore Coastal Art, Coastal Treasures, Fetch, Gifted
-Grayco, Hampton Hall, Espy, Evergreen Pet, Knickers, Sea Pines, 
Alexanders, Michael Anthony’s, Salty Dog
-Spirited Hand, Letters, Spartina, and LOTS more
-Palmetto Bluff, Ela’s
-Salty Dog Cafe, Charlies, Dockside, Gifted
-Windmill Harbour, Signore, J Banks, Water Walk
-Love all the builder ads
-Realtors, Fraum, Closets by Design, Fetch
-Salty Dog, Outside Hilton Head, Grayco, Ben Ham Gallery, Bish-
op Eye, the plastic surgeons, Custom Audio, Closets by Design
-Montage, Smith Galleries
-Real Estate Agents, Grayco, Ben Ham, Red Piano, Forsythe
-Outside HH, Lowcountry Mercantile
-Distinctive Granite, HH Exterminators, The Vineyard
-Pyramids, Hudson’s
-Evergreen Pet Lodge
-Too many to list, but always love looking at the ads!
-Love the women’s clothing ads from Palmettoes, SHOP, Sparti-
na, and others
-Coastal Tresaures, Charlies, Gifted, Alexander’s
-The Backdoor
-Spartina, The Pearl, Sunrise Cafe, Pyramids
-Spirited Hand, Pryamids, Gifted, Nantuckets, Lulu Kitchen
-Store in Wexford
-Rollers
-Realtors like Donaldson and Nickey Maxey Team
-Wise Guys, Spirited Hand, Skull Creek
-Michael Anthony’s and the Pearl
-Love all the restaurant ads
-Palmettoes, Knickers, Forsyth
-Island Getaway Rentals, Spartina, Hudson’s Skull Creek Dock-
side, Nantuckets, Salty Dog, Alexanders, Southern Tide
-Nunzio, Humane Socierty, Tito’s & Spartina
-Services like HH Exterminators, Grayco, Kilwins
-Interior designers like signature closets, j banks, kelly caron, etc.
-Kelly Caron,, Kinghorn Insurance, Lowcountry Mercantile
-Weichert Realtors, Beaufort Memorial, Kilwins, Adventure HH
-Vacation Companoes, Montage, Kelly Caron Designs
-Moss Creek, Hampton Hall, Palmetto Bluff
-Kilwins, Billy Wood Appliance, Beach Properties
-Shelter Cove Marina, Grayco, Gifted, Outside, Charlies
-Soutern Tide, SERG, Hudson’s, Camilla Art, Wexford, Jeff Hall
-Correll Insurance, Wild Bird Unlimited, Spartine, Wexford Village
-SERG, Salty Dog, Lowcountry Linens, Gifted, Realtors
-StoneWorks, Spartina, Hargray, Wild Birds Unlimited
-Decor Stores, Restaurants, etc. 
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Q7: Local Life depends on the revenue of advertisers in order to
publish. If you could tell advertisers why they should choose Local 

Life over other local print media, what would you tell them?

Some (not all) of the Responses:
-Very appealing visually and factually
-Awesome way for new and old residents to find your establish-
ment 
-Well designed layout
-Locals always looking for different places and tourists want 
local places 
-Copies are readily available in the heart of Bluffton and its a 
great way to hear about new shops, restaurants and services
-It’s the best magazine for the Low country area.
-This magazine is the top notch local monthly in the Lowcoun-
try.  Best quality, good stories and other content. Always excited 
to pick one up.
-This is the best and classiest publication in the area. 
-Has a wide audience.  Ads are attractively presented with de-
tails.
-It’s the most beautiful magazine! There is nothing else like it. I 
love how you keep it non-political. 
-Quality of the print matter. The glossy paper screams quality. 
-It’s a beautiful, local, informative magazine. All my friends talk 
about various articles.
-You have people looking for quality things 
-Professional, informative, very fun
-Top notch pub!
-It is an excellent publication including restaurants products and 
people of the low country. My guests always read it.
-People will hold onto a magazine longer than any newspaper or 
flyer. Thank you
-VERY CLASSY and SOPHISTICATED magazine. 
-This is the foremost lifestyle magazine for the low country.  It is 
so beautifully and thoughtfully curated that I devour every page 
(whether article or advertisement) and am a captive audience 
for any retailer who supports the publication.
-Love the local information 
-It is a wonderful magazine with gorgeous pictures and great 
information about our Lowcountry 
-It’s a beautifully done magazine.  I read it online every month & 
get the print copies while in town (approx 5-6 months ea.year)
-Local Life is a first class magazine. It has beautiful photography 
& interesting articles. Locals love it as much as visitors. If you 
want your business to be visible, advertise in Local Life.
-Excellent magazine that I read and scan often
-Local Life is an easy-to-read magazine with informative and 
exciting news about HHI
-Local Life is an informative publication that does not look like a 
bunch of ads, but it tells a story about life on Hilton Head Island.
-I would tell them that Local Life magazine is created with the 
upmost attention to quality and detail that other magazines or 
local print media’s can’t compare to.

-Local Life is a thoughtful collection of local businesses that 
compliment the needs of readers.
-Honest view points, great subjects, wonderful recipes, etc.
-Local life is probably the best magazine I subscribe to in terms 
of both useful content and style of presentation. I both read it 
and keep it for future reference. 
-Its a beautiful magazine that I (as a LOCAL) look forward to 
each month!  They do a fantastic job of highlighting HHI
--Feature stories that are of local importance and interest atract 
readers. Quality production with first rate photography.  Cloth-
ing models are local residents.  First rate production across the 
board.  I love this magazine.
-Great exposure for islanders and visitors.
-The magazine has pertinent information regarding the area 
where we live.
-Presented in interesting and beautiful magazine style.
-Excellent resource for local events, products and services. 
Beautiful print magazine that feels like a design book. I love 
reading this magazine. 
-Coffee table quality - people tend to keep the magazine as a 
reference
-I want to read this whole magazine and has become a refer-
ence for shopping, dining and services recommendations for our 
community
-Local life is well written and laid out magazine. You enjoy going 
through the pages and reading the advertisements and looking 
at the pictures.
-I don’t read other local media. 
-Local Life is the high-end, up-to-date publication.
-Quality magazine. Great stories and fantastic color.
-Very informative. Classy well written magazine. 
-Superior to others
-Your magazine is fun, and has a lot of good information. That 
makes me want to read it cover to cover.
-Well presented magazine...quality of paper is good...and clean 
cut. Perfectly arranged with their ads on the pages.
-Of the 3 local magazines, (CH2, HHMonthly), Local Life), it 
ranks as a favorite in terms of quality and content thereby be-
stowing that on advertisers.
-Shelf life of magazine is very good
-local life is a pretty magazine and is definitely keep around for 
more than just a month.
-Local Life is the BEST print/digital media in this area, and well, 
anywhere I’ve been.
-I am not a magazine reader. Well, not much of a print reader 
but, once I found Local Life, I subscribe to the print.  I devour the 
entire magazine.
-Local Life magazine is beautifully laid out, great paper stock, 
wonderful recipes, fabulous ads!
-I read ALL of Local Life
-That it’s the best, most comprehensive local magazine in the 
HHI market
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Q8: Do you consider advertisers in Local Life to be of higher or lower 
quality than other local magazines?
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Q9: After seeing an advertisement in Local Life, have you ever visited 
an advertiser’s website for more information?
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Q10: Which of the following publications do you read on a regular
basis? (Check all that apply.)
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Q11: Which of the following local print media do you prefer?
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Q12: How much time do you typically spend with an issue of the
following publications?

Continue to next page...
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Q12 Continued...
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Q13: Which broadcast media do you watch or listen to?
(Check all that apply.)
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Q14: Do you donate, or plan to donate to local charities?
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Q15: When travel resumes to a more normal experience, how likely 
are you to:

Continue to next page...

Fly from Hilton Head 
Island Airport

Fly from Savannah 
Airport

Drive 2 hours or less

Drive 2-6 hours

Drive more than 6 
hours
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Q15 Continued...

Drive more than 6 
hours (continued...)
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Q16: How do you expect your travel habits to change? (Check all that 
apply.)

Going to fly less and 
drive more

Can’t wait to get 
back to flying like 

usual

Shorter for more 
direct flights than 

before

Other
(Please specify)

Other (please specify):
-Limited travel
-Don’t expect to change
-Drive more often and fly occasionally
-No change
-Covid hasn’t changed my traveling except for an international trip that was canceled
-Don’t really expect much of a change
-Our travel habits haven’t really changed 
-Drive
-Will still drive long distances
-More local and international trips
-I’d really rather drive somewhere than fly, but I do have to fly this month
-My travel habits have not really changed as I mostly drive to my vacation spots.
-To and from HHI  more often
-Less travel
-Probably drive
-Once they get rid of the masks I will fly all the time!
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Q17: Since Covid restrictions have lessened are you eating out:
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Q18: Do you expect that frequency to continue or:
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Q19: Do you expect to change your home? (Check all that apply.)

Other (please specify):
-Building in Bluffton
-Update/repair
-Building a new home in 2022
-Recently completed full reno
-Just renovated
-We just had the outside painted and some landscaping updated
-Bought lake house
-New house  
-Building now!
-I am always doing SOMETHING to my home. 
-Move to a new home in the area.  Continue ownership of current location.
-Building a new house 
-Upgrade kitchen appliances 
-Freshen up with inside painting and outside staining of house
-Have done minor reno during COVID.  Plan to sell later on and move to senior community.
-Love to add a hot tub 
-Landscaping and exterior updates
-Building in Bluffton 
-Just moved to Bluffton 
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Q20: What types of medical advertisements, topics, and stories, if 
any, are you interested in reading about? (Check all that apply.)


